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Welcome to our new alumni that join us from both the New York and London August 2018 intakes.
Make sure you sign up to our alumni platform, Mountbatten Connect, which allows you to network
with thousands of Mountbattens from the 80's up to today.
The platform gives you access to events, jobs and all the latest news on Mountbatten and your peers.
You can join Mountbatten Connect easily through your LinkedIn or Facebook account here. You can
also download the app, by searching Graduway Network, on both the App store (using code 1306179
when prompted) or on Google Play.

MBA March 2018 Completion Ceremony

We celebrated the completion of our MBA group in Bangkok with a ceremony at the Conrad Hotel.
Guests heard a keynote speech from Dr Andrew Stotz, CFA and current President of the CFA Society
Thailand, as well as one of Thailand’s award-winning equity analysts, and founder and CEO of A.Stotz
Investment Research, a ﬁnancial services company.
The following awards were also distributed: Director General’s Award for Academic Excellence (Best
Assignment) Durriyah Shami; Director General’s Award for Academic Excellence (Best VIVA) Andrew
Sydenham; and The William Ball Award for Entrepreneurship (Group Award) Durriyah Shami, Emmett
McNulty, Miles Asante and Enrika Charles.

Features
Alum of the Month
Owen Raine
New York Program, September 2009

'I managed to secure a position back in New York. I joined a
consultancy (Prospect33), and used my Mountbatten experience
and knowledge into turn a 20-person company to a 200+
organization with oﬃces in New York, London and Singapore!'

Read more

A Day in the Life
Adroniki (Niki) Psarias
New York Program, March 2010

Niki is the Manager at Conﬂict Café, a dining concept that serves
up food from countries that have experienced conﬂict, and also, the
founder of Border Kitchen, her own grassroots peacebuilding
project that unites people through cuisine.

Read more

News
Alum interviewed on Ed Miliband and Geoﬀ Lloyd's podcast
Obama Foundation Fellow, Alex Smith (New York Program, September 2007) can be heard talking to
former Labour Party leader, Ed Miliband, on his latest podcast 'Smells like community spirit: Bridging
the intergenerational divide.'
Listen here
Vignette Wine featured in Culture Whisper
Sophie Griﬃths (New York Program, September 2008), founder of Vignette Wine, was recently
featured by Culture Whisper as one of The London Pop-Ups to catch in 2019. Sophie will be hosting a
one-oﬀ public event on 4th September, blending wine, cheese tasting, neuroscience and multi-sensory
discovery.
Read full article
Buy tickets
Stashbee announced as one of top 100 companies
David Mantle (New York Program, September 2007), Co-founder of Stashbee was delighted to
announce that the company has been selected by Escape the City as one of 'the best companies to
escape to in 2019.'
See full list

Want to be featured in Mountbatten Network News?
We love showcasing our alumni successes, where they are now and what a day in their life looks like. If
you would like to be featured in a future edition of Mountbatten Network News, get in touch!

Feature me

